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BooK I.]
he nAo has no good deeds for which he will
be rwarded in the world to come. (TA, in two
i/- a Persian word, arabicized, (S,) A kind
1 also signifies The exterior of
places.) .- i
of the wood of wvhich ressels are
(,)
of tree, (.,
,,,)
a lor's hoof. (JK.). _And Li,(J., (
made: (TA:) or any [bowrl of the kinds called]
applied, to a woman, (JK, 8,) Impervia coiunti; LA". and M~.e, or other vesse, made of iood
(Ibn-'Abb&d, .) (e, , TA;) as also V 1.
s..
having variegated streaks: (L:) pl.
And iL"'lJ [used as a subst.] (S,'I ) The word is mentioned [in the $ and K
See also ...
The sky; because of its smoothness and evenness. in art. ;
but] in the L and some other lexi(TA.)_And The side of a camel &c. (.i.)
cons in a separate art., because all the letters of a
eL(li, TA [in the word which is not Arabic are regarded as radical.
One says also, AC. 1U .

;.U . hle]) I struck the outer part of (MF.)
cl
AiS side. (TA.)-And The interior (Lth,l ,
TA) and smooth part (Lth, TA,) of the ~j, (Kb,)
i. e., of [the upper part of the interior of the
(, M(sb,)
.
1. ~., (S, Msb, K) abr.
AWI;
W1'J (Lth, inf. n. 33,., (S, M4b, ],) or f4, (Msb,) or
mouth, or] what is termed ,
[the dim. of -;JI]: both, (1K,) said of a place, (K,) of a place of
TA;) as also t ."'J!
(Lth, g, TA:) or both signify whIat appears of alighting or abode, (Msb,) and of a thing, ($,
the jLb: and the dim. form is that which is pre- TA,) It was, or becamne, empty, vacant, void,
dominant in this case. (TA.)-And The part devoid, destitute, or unoccupiedl; (K, TA;) had
of the forehead that is even (JK, IS, TA) and none, and nothing, in it; (TA;) as also 9 i l
[> ~.4I
(~.)
.
i.I1
smooth; (TA;) as also t i,AJl. (JK,K1,TA.) (Myb, K,) and
lj ~i.s [They jJj1 ;!I ,J11 means The place was, or
One says,, .At44
were dragged along upon the even and smooth became, devoid, or destitute, of human beings and
parts of their forehAeads]. (TA [in which this is water and herbage or pasturage; without human
T'hat
%..; beings &c.] Of a place of alighting or abode, you
f,/1
:
said to be tropical].) _[It was, or became,
u andt Il
~;
[part] of the horse which is like the ep'~ [or say, 4.4
(Mqb.)
occupants].
its
oqf
destitute,
or
devoid,
thce
;j
(9,
upper part of the nose] of man;
the
meets
ho,:se
part where the forehead of the
And of a vessel, sJ tlo 5.& It was, or became,
marrom portion of the bone of thr nose: AO says empty of what ajs in'it. (Mgh.) And ;.fi.
that the QI :1j in the face of the horse are ,A1ti es> (S) I became empty, in the belly, of
[the two parts] mhere hisforehead meets the bone food; (PS ;) and &
signifies the
,. * ,.
of his nose, on the right and left of the 1,
or ,
(Msb,)
sme. () And aJI l
is [the
sloping towards the eye; and the Oli'
H., was, or
He
,:J$, and L, (K,) inf. n.
part] betirene the eyes; and some call it the
became, fre (Msb, 1) from fault, (Msb,) or
is a
1
i'$ 4 J
(TA.) _ns 1.14 ;'3
A-.
from the thing, or affair: ( :) and, accord. to
phraasementioned by Ks, a meaning Verily the IAr, 1.. alone signifies he was, or becanme, free
nmot apt, meet, suitable, fit, or proper, thing for from a fault, or the like, of wrhich he was
thee to do is such a thing. (TA.)
'
accused, or sur~pected. (TA.) And C..
latter
the
in
places,
four
'i: ,.: see aLL, in
is said of a woman [as mean,1:i1, inf. n. ;.,
half of the paragraph.
ing She was, or became,free from any obstacle to

',

s. .
, in two places, in the former marriage]. (Msb.) Accord. to the K,
"~;: see j
died:
he
I
means
vacant]
became
place
His
[lit.
Also, applied to an
half of the paragraph.
arrow, Made smooth (~, [, TA) and even. but accord. to IApr, t. alone has this significaex..
last signification; and tion [from the same verb signifying
(TA.) [See also ji.,
say
.LC*, you
plained below]: and if you add
s with teshdeed; which see below. (TA.)
a L7 [pass. part. n. ofyj. When used as
and t I, I, both
You say also, (,SIl JW
a subet., signifying A creature, or created thing,
the same, (AA, 8, TA,) i. q. t [i. e.
signifying
See
].
its pI. is
or becanme, vacant, or unoccupied,
: [An ode that isforged; or] ascribed to a person The thing was,
thiee: .(bee an ex. of the former verb in a
for
T,
not its author. ( 1," TA.)
saying of Tarafeb cited voce e ) and hence, the
"?: see bJL , first sentence, in five thing was, or became, exclusively for thee].
Also Made smooth. (TA.) [See also (TA.) AA cites as an ex. the saying of Maan
places.
";.]-And Generous in [nature, orj natural Ibn-Ows,
j
.1 i .~~~~~~
- .L4 cJU;, in
dispositions. (am p. 561.)_
lijIL;r
4.L.
a
II
a verse of Dhu-r-Rummeh, means Created of
,
' '
6 '0j0,1 jv
a
nature fitting for dominion: (S, TA:) and so
jp
~.3 3e1
[for companions]; as in a verse of
,. ~
[0 cmcurer, does their sitareof death come to the
lbn-Abmar. .(TA.)
tribes in common, or is death exclusively for us
VenyJ smooth; its measure being one alone ?]. (f, TA.) See also the paragraph,
OJi
of those that denote intensivenes. (lIam p. 358.) below, commencing with 'js as a word denoting

(, , ,)
exception. - [Hence,] i and t,
said of a man, (TA,) or.the same two verbs fol, maid of a man, (Mqb,) both
lowed by e_z::
signify the same; (S;) He twas, or became,
[writhout any companion, i. e.] alone, by Ainumsf;
(Meb ;) or he became (dj; [q. v.]) in a vacant
place, in rwhich he was not pressed against, or
(S, M.b, J,) and
straitened. (.1.) And &i'j,
(s,) inf. n ;,.. (9, Mtb,
.l' (' K,) and ,,

P) and .

(S, 1K) and ;i,

(], TA,) or ;,
(C.K,) or the first of these, i. . i.;, is a simple
subst., and the second and third are the inf. ns.;
(Lb, ]g,) and ;91..1, (1,
(TA;) and l t,Slt,
t
(]; [the last omitted in
1,) and e41...;
the C (;]) He was, or became, alone with him;
(Msb;) he was, or became, in company with him,
or he met him, or had a meeting or an' interie
with him, in a vacant place, or a pllace unockcpied [by others, i. e., in a private place]. (Q, .)
$l,
In the saying in the 1~ur [ii. 13], j. 1;i.
sense
the
in
used
Jis
that
said
it
is
~;.J,
of r, [so that the meaning is And when they are
alone with their devils,] as in that other saying in
the Fur [iii. 46 and lxi. 14], (1 o l

()

A man says to another man,

J_ ;

1

JZ.i

#,l-I.1,i.e. Be [or come] thou alone with me
[that I may speah to thet in private]. (TA.)

And one says, j .. t

., inf. n. i,

[but me

what is said of this noun above,] He was, or became, alone with his 'ife: but [properly speaking,
[or ji;
according to the law,] the term i
be with
it
unles
used
not
is
case,]
2- e- -, in this
in art. .J,1
[see 8S;UlJ,
the enjoyment of
circumstanoea
the
upon
effect
an
and then it has
the
obligatory
rendering
its
[by
marriage
of the
payment of the dowry, though consummation has
not taklen place]: if with consummation, the act
is termed J.IL. (Mob.) You say also, ' O&l
Be thou alone in thin affair,
It.4~
,.i and
with none to take part with thee in it; confine
thyself to it exclusively of other things. (TA.
[See also 5.]) And Il 's . Keep thou to thin
affair, and be alone in it, with none to take part
*t,' l
And /'l
with thee therein. (JK.)
He as, or became, alon in
[app. for id]
weeping, with none to participate rith him in it.
Mj: see 5.] And ;5. M
i
(TA.) [And r)
EHe restricted himslf to a portion
l,,
i
of the food. (1.) Temeem say, o
onefed
a
1 (JK,s TA) i. e. Such
_1JI
a..
upon milk and fish-.meat alone; (JK ;) or suc
a one ate not, nor mixed, anything with milk and
flesh-meat: and Kin6neh and lBeys s ay tal.
(Lh,JK, TA.) [And it seems to be indicated
in the T that 'L. signifies Thjy selected a shI;.j.:
camel for a 41, q. v.: or i. q.
.-also ssignifies He deoted himelf
see 5.] to religious roices or exercite [app. in soli.tde,
or seclusion, or in a i;ti; or becase one generally does so in solitude; or because the doing so
involves abstraction from other afirs~]. (TA.
.;])__ And
[See also 6; and see
101 *

